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Brazil emits 100 million metric tons of carbon annually from burning fossil fuels, and may emit 270 
million metric tons from deforestation in the legal Amazon region. The economic benefits from the fossil fuel 
are substantial, while the benefits from deforestation are minimal. 

The "legal Amazon" covers about 60% of Brazil. For most of this area, the natural vegetation is closed 
forest; the rest is savannah (open woodland). The following parameters are best estimates for the legal Amazon 
region of Brazil. They are based on several studies made of satellite data for various parts of the region. 
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Total area of legal Amazon: 
Area originally covered by closed forest: 
Closed forest area cleared through 1988: 
Closed forest area cleared from 1960 through 1988: 268,000 km2 

Percent of original closed forest cleared = C/B x 100 = 
Percent of original forest cleared recently = D /B x 100 = 

Area originally covered by savannah woodland: 

Area of savannah woodland cleared, 1960 through 1988: 192,000 km2 

Percent of savannah woodland cleared, (1960-1988): 

Percent orig. forest + savannah cleared, '60 thru '88: 
Area of closed forest cleared in 1988: 
Area of savannah woodland cleared in 1988: 
Total forest + woodland cleared in 1988 in legal Amazon: 

Area of Switzerland (for comparison): 

Current area covered by closed forest: 
Carbon in biomass on closed forest area 
(metric tons): 

Current area covered by savannah woodland: 
Carbon in biomass on savannah woodland area 
(metric tons): 

Net carbon released from conversion of 39,000 km2 

of forest and woodland in 1988 (metric tons): 
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The rate of deforestation in the legal Amazon region of Brazil has climbed steadily since the 
inauguration of the Transamazon Highway in 1970. The only recent exception in the steady increase in 
deforestation area may have been 1989, when substantially more rain fell than is usual for the dry season, making 
the forest difficult to burn -- an important step in forest and woodland clearing. Many greenhouse effect 
calculations have used the deforestation rate data for 1980 published by FAQ. Brazil forest dominated those 
data, and the deforestation estimate for Brazil was probably an underestimate even then. As the rate has been 
climbing steadily since, many of the former calculations are made obsolete by these newer deforestation 
estimates. 

Most of the deforestation in the legal Amazon is done to create cattle pastures. These last only about 
a decade, after which they are not productive. The subsequent vegetation on the sites has a higher biomass than 
pasture, but a much lower biomass than forest. Degradation of the soil after deforestation leads to low biomass 
climax vegetation, an effect that is expected to be exacerbated by rainfall changes expected to result as 
deforestation continues to expand greatly. 
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